
           REGISTRATION   

             Goalkeeping camp and family holiday / 7 days in Croatia

Anreise:                28.07.2019  From 2 pm Abreise:             04.08. 2019  From about 10 o'clock

            Training - Participants:                Other people:

First name, Name: Address as training participants

 Address:

ZIP / City: Name + Date of birth:

Date of birth: Name + Date of birth:

 Tel. Name + Date of birth:

 Mail: Name + Date of birth:

Name + Date of birth:

               Prices - Rooms

      HOTEL PARK ( 4*) - LOVRAN

Price: Number of people: Subtotal:

Double room / per person 490,00 €

Discounts:

100% children up to 6 years in bed with parents in the DR 0,00 €

50% children up to 12 years in a double room with 2 adults 245,00 €

30% children up to 12 years in a double room with an adult 343,00 €

30% children up to 12 years in their own double room (per child) 343,00 €

30% children from 12 years in a double room with 2 adults persons 343,00 €

Prices / training participants
Min. 6 Torwart-Fussball Trainingseinheiten Price: Number of people: Subtotal:
Price - normal: 210,00 €

Price Participants - our weekly participants 190,00 €

Total:



Date:                                                      Signature:
          RENATO BUNTIC              TEL: 0711 - 656 27 23           UST-INDNR:  DE232518049      STEUER-NUMMER: 97016/51449    

          JAHNSTR. 87                             FAX: 0711 - 656 27 24                            EMAIL: info@stuttgarter-torwartschule.com        

          70771 LEINFELDEN-ECHTERDINGEN                                     www.stuttgarter-torwartschule.com         

I, as a legal representative, acknowledge that the organizer can not be held liable for injuries and / or accidents. 
Furthermore, I assure that o.g. Participant does not bring me any known disease-related restrictions that endanger his 
health through the training.
I agree to the general terms and conditions with my signature and report o.g. Persons herewith.

Accident insurance and travel: Every participant is responsible for this

Registration / partial payment (min. 50%): no later than 01.06.2019

Remaining payment: no later than 01.07.2019

Entry requirements:

German (USA) nationals require a passport valid for the duration of the stay or (also provisional) passport for a 

stay of up to 90 days. Children's passports must also contain a photograph in children under 10 years of age. 

Children and young people under the age of 18 who enter without a child is required to sign a declaration of 

consent signed by the parents and notarized. Foreign nationals will inquire about the travel regulations 

applicable to them at their respective consular representatives.

Hotel - Inclusive:

- 7 nights

- je 7 x breakfast and dinner buffet

- local tax

- Parking (subject to availability)

- Unlimited use of indoor pool and fitness

- Free Wlan (Wifi) 

HOTEL - INFO: www.hotelparklovran.hr

Cancellation by the traveler prior to commencement of travel / cancellation fees

1. You can withdraw from the trip at any time before departure. The access of the organizer is decisive. You are advised to 
declare the rescission in writing.

2. If you leave the tour or if you do not start the tour, the organizer loses the right to the travel price. Instead, insofar as the 
rescission or the non-appearance of the trip is not the responsibility of the organizer, and if there is no case of force majeure, 
the organizer is entitled to appropriate compensation depending on the respective travel price for the travel arrangements 
made up to the cancellation / non-arrival and his expenses Withdrawal fees). These withdrawal fees are listed in section 4, 
taking into account the proximity of the date of withdrawal to the contractually agreed start of travel as a percentage of the 
travel price.

Usually expenses saved and the otherwise possible alternative use of the travel services are not taken into account.
3. You are not obliged to provide evidence that no or substantially lower costs have been incurred in connection with the 
rescission or non-travel of the travel, than the expenses indicated by the organizer in the lump sum to be applied in the 
individual case (see point 4 below).

4. The lump-sum claim for cancellation fees is usually per person / per unit for cancellations:

4.1 Standard fees:
Up to the 45th day before travel 35%; From the 30th day prior to arrival, 40%; 50% on the 22nd day before travel; From the 
15 th day before travel 70%; From the 8th day before traveling 80%
From the 2nd day before travel until the day of travel or if the journey does not commence

Training services:
- 6 x Professional Goalkeeper Training

- Transfer to the sports ground (2 minutes by car)
- Training times: morning and evening (to be agreed locally)

- Child care only during training time and transfer to the training


